Sewerage Bursts in GlenView

Glen View residents are no strangers to burst sewerage pipes. Raw sewerage, has become a familiar threat.

CFAs surveyed 176 households across the Glenview area on sewerage bursts. 100% reported having had a sewerage pipe burst around their home which happen often or very often.

How often do sewerage bursts happen?

- Often: 48.3%
- Very Often: 37.5%
- Not very Often: 14.2%

You can play a part in preventing sewerage blockages by:
- Avoid flushing down wipes, bandages, diapers, sanitary pads or other hygiene products.
- Avoid flushing down hard objects such as spoons or rags.
- Avoid flushing down water with river sand after washing plates because the sand can clog drains.
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How long did it take to get the burst mended?

- Less than a month: 57.2%
- More than a month: 35.8%
- More than 3 months: 6.9%

Some of those mends lasted less than a month, so the challenges of keeping pipes working are clearly considerable.

- They came after 4 days and fixed.
- They fixed after 6 days from the date of reporting.
- They came after a week from the date of complaint.